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Rao= IsLawn will ratify the XVth
Article next month. Its terms are satis-

2(actwiztn :,):Poth her Senators, although
"WIOf-theit, Sprague, opposes the easy

Introductron of foreigners to citizenship,
and Tows he would exclude the Irish al-
together.

Illinrenscrs AND REPUDIATION will be
the leading subjects before the new Con-
di4t.lonel Conyention of Tennessee. The
etrssigle on the drat point will be exch.
intend prolonged, although It Is report.
ad that a majority of the delegates will
not Lyra an eouolusion of the colored

W'u understand that a criminal infor-
mation for Übedwas instituted, on the
9th, in this city, by M. B. Quay, Esq.,
is dust ME.C.D.Brigham and otherman•

Niers of the Commercialnewspaper. For
the confessed libels by the acme defend-
ants upon Hon. It. Errett, no sentence
hea yet been pissed.

Tae Executive nomination■ for the
Circuit Judgeship will all be confirmed,
iirith the exception of Mr. Tatman, In
the Kentucky District, whose record was
not' good during tne rebellion period.
The statement that the nominee for our
ciWit district is a relative.of the President

not correct A daughter of Mr. Me.
KINJUIN married Major Stara, OfWaih•
ington, Pa., who is a second amain of
the President's wife.

IT 18 MID that an opposition member
granOhio has been designated to lead off,
at in early day, In a general movement,
along the entire Democratic line, to make
the Treasury chargable withthepayment
of the two or three thousand millions of
private claim', which the Government
has hitherto refused to touch. These
claims have mainly originated in the war,
and the majority of them ate presented
by the old rebel friends of the Democ
racy. That Ohio member will be a brave
man, if nota wise one

.-Tvir contemn observes with sincere
satisfaction that the filibustering pro.
gramme of the Cuban sympathizers has

:been Wiled very-dead. The heavy foot
ildfihe Administration has crushed the
life out of it. Senator Cameron has
flattened out the corpse, by:rolling over
It a petition of a ton weight, .and the
seedy friends of the departed are in

,trouble about the expenses of the lane-
*, Let them embalm the defunct "Re.
Public" with their tears, swathe the re.
mains in their worthless Cuban bonds,
and then set up the mammy In some ma.
seem of remarkable curiosities—say In

PrintingHopi: Square! if an epitaph
be desired, el r New York or Philadel-
phia can fund a Journalist to contri-
bute the "Here ilea."

IN ten lists of appropriations recom•
mended to Congress, we And In item of
11189,000 for the improvement of the
Ohio River--fbr dredging out the channel.
removing sunken rocks and maga and
building a few wing-dams. A very doe
tub. to the whale I Bat will it succeed la
diverting popular attention from the oh.
Eructates; tea fold more dangerous, and
Intended to be permanent, which are lin-
gually placed in the channel to serve the
cupidity of s few corporations ? These
railway , bridge-pins cause, every year, -
the destruction of property worth quite
as much as the sum of these annual ep
proprittions, making no &COMA of the
frequent loss of life. But Congress sn-
ottily persists in speeding moneyon one
side to remove the natural obstacles, and
in authorizing the multiplication of arti-
ficial impediments on the other. Does
Congress represent the interests of the
peep's, or of a halfdozen great mrport.
tone t -Do these companies own the
country and the people, as well as the
legislatures and the courts I Is it worth
the people's while to settlethese questions
to their own satisfaction ?

ACWIUTLII In the Pittsburgh Chronicle
feels unhappy, and boldly says so, be-
cause Congress has evinced a disposition
to :add the manifest purpose of the Su.
pleura Court to reconstruct the civil goy
ernment in the South according to its

au, and not as preferred by the
nepresentstives of the people. Congress
vffl take order that those States mama
inform of government not republican,
and will,to the meantime, itself govern
their unorganized populations by their
cam absolute authority in the premises,
ilhowin,g none of this authority with the
Judicial or the Executive departments.

Oor neighbor don'tLitelhis. It would
have the Courtconsulted in the business,
both of the Intermediate government and
of, the ultimate organization of the States.
end it mentions a number of other
things which it don't like sad hasn't
likedany better. For example, Its feel
Inge have been hurt by the Tenure of.
pace act, and "by the impeachment of

, Malmo Johnson,for esereteteo the Con.Ititititthairotorthoo of Oa ado" (1); it
"i teteild the existence of a "conspiracy to

crtest*W the grind syeteze of chmks
and ham—cm established by Idadison;"

t llamas an omnipotent Congress In the
riser future, with "Senator Trumbull and
his co-mortal preparing 13 revolution-
lee the government," and It avows Its
Alfeellonste admiration for the veto
power, and with a renewed expraudon
of Itsconcern about "Kr. Trumbull and
his 00-adjutars," begs that everything be
let alone.

Wo.have quoted enough to establish
ttuVpirAstet animus of that writer, who
tams Use public credulity quite too far in
attempting tobide under a neutral Mtg.

It is anold dopge In that quarter and det•
cella none but the verdant

CCEJITaIIe'DENEVOLENCE.
There livea at Pawtucket, B. J., •

j;:Teslthy old gentleman named R. C. Dor-
sey, who, in addition to many miecells-
nem acts of Charity and benevolence,

-Ass provided for • dinnerof meat turkey
4 ,,,t0 to eaten by the convict! la the State

prisms of Rhode lend and Connecticut
on his birthday In perpetuity. Often he
gives tag dinners of the same kind to
theprisons, of other States. Once be
gate $2OO to a certain prison for that
gartrose; butlearning afterwards that his
birds Were &Ca instead of roasted, he
med the prison authorities andrecovered
h:s money. On this occasion he said:

ult•%cold puttee:en, 'O4 the return
'of Wilma:llga eon; had add, bop, cow
kill the ratted call and mud it for the
Lend of"welooioe, how would he hay°
belt If. on artorwarda going toAftItilehett, he bad Woad them totting the

call? He would. I think. have been
likely to make some fuss shoat IL"

To the prisoners of Kentucky (the bar-
becue State) be ordered the biggest ox In
Kentucky tobe roasted and served with
all the "fixings." When a friend spoke
to him of his "work"—relieving the
needy and feeding the prisoner—he re-
plied brusquely •

"Work Indoedl Call it .fun, for such it
is, and nothing elan. Un, tf rich men
only know the luxuryof giving. It would
be' Impossible for them to hoard. The
only thing money is good for is to be
given • way. When a man feels that all
he receives is but a deposit In trust, to
be used for the relief of God's poor,
nothing is sunder than to dispense with a
liberal hand; but when his feeling. In
reference to what the 'lord gives him, is
TM* Is mine,' he can never get enough:
the whole world would not sultryhim."

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL
There is probably not in the whole

world a more extensive series of coal
fieldc—if, Indeed, it is not one continu-
ous field—than that which stretches along
the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains
from Montana, in the north, far down
Into New Mexico, in the smith, through
about ten degrees of latitude. The width
of this coal region from east to west has
not been ascertained, for no shafts have
been sunk, and it is only where It natu-
rally crops outthat its existence is known.

Along the line of the Union Pacific
Railroad, In Wyoming Territory, It is
said to extend a distance of nearly three
hundred miles from east to west. Six
mines are now open, mainly to supply
the locomotives. The principal mines
are at Carbon, 050 miles west of Omaha.
From MO to 800 miners are at work,
earning from seven to twelve dollars a
day in currency. This coal contains by
analysis 60 per cent, of. carbon, 12 of
water in combination, AV 08 of inflam
mable gases. It is known'hy the name
of anthrallgnite.

Near Denver there are numerous Mines
some of which are extensively worked.
Among these there is one vertical stratum
about fourteen feet in thickness, yielding
an excellent quality of coal, having prob-
ably about the same proportion of con-
stituent properties as that already descri-
bed. It is shiningblack, and in burning
gives off a clear, bright flame, with but
little smoke. It resembles what we call
senithituminous, such as the celebrated
Briar Hill coal of Ohio; yet it is different.
Itseems tobe almost identical with the
coal of the great veins found south of the
Raton Mountain In New Mexico, from
four to fourteen feet In thickness, of which
the following Is the analysis:

Moisture, at 212 den......... 4.74
Sulphur .16
Volatile Matter 37 20
Fixed Carbon 53 20
Lab 400

- 100.00
Thla coal yield. 437 pounds ofll:mi-

l:Wing gas per ton, equivalent to 7,430
cubic feet.

Sixty or seventy miles east of Denver,
on the line of the recently surveyed Kan-
sas Pacific Railwey, (Denver branch)
away out on the plains, extensive veins
of coal—doubtless a continuation of the
same found near the mountain base—-
were discovered by the engineer& One
stratum Is seven feet In thickness, and is
separated from a sub stratum of four feet
by a layer of about four feet of slate or
shale. It crops out, and was traced for
miles. This is about 540 miles west of
the Missouri river at Kansas City.

It is believed by scientific men that
these great deposits of coal, which crop
out so abundantly and in so manyplaces
along the base of the mountains, extend
far eastward into the great plains, where
they can be reached by shafts of moderate
depths, and this last mentioned out crop
%von and strengthens the hypothesis,
If so, then that great agricultural and
pastoral region stretchingfrom the Mis•
sour' to the Rocky Mountains, now so
destitute of timber, has a supply of fuel
equal to that of any other on the continent.
All the way from the plains of Colorado
down through Kansas there Is a gently
descending grade. From the western
line of Kansas to the Missouri river the

descent is Just about 2,400feet, or a little
less than aix feet to the mile along the
line of the road. On such a mad coal
can be transported very chesply.

It Is not yet ascertained, we believe, by
practical experiment whether this coal is
adapted to the smelting of iron, the ore
01 which, of the finest quality, abounds
all along the base of those mountains;
but from samples we have seen, and from
its analysis, we think it will be found
well adapted to that purpose. If so, it
will have to be used in a raw state, as
anthracite and semi-bituminous are.

With Its mineral wealthln the precious
metals, together with its coal and iron,
and its agricultural capabilities under a
well regulated system of irrigation, Colo-

redo Is likely to advance rapidly In popu-
lation and wealth. For attractiveness to
tourists and selobrity of climate, no
region on earth is equal to It.

SOUTHERN POLITICS,
We hear nothing later, or different, from

the Texas election. The last returns left
the regular Republican ticket ahead. 11
Its defeat could be ciphered out, the tel-
egraph and press agents In the South
west, who are all In the ex-rebel interest,
would Ins 3 no time in letting no know IL
No news is thereforegood news now.

Congress inclines to admit Virginia
with the least possible delay. IftheState
Legislature would pronounce emphati-
cally against any proposition for the
amendment of the new Constitution, the
business could all be completed before
the holidsva

No decisive action is likely to be had
In the case of Georgia, until alter the

.Christmas recess. The Legislature of
that State meets January 12th, and indics
lions are that the Democratic majority
will try to avert any Federal interven-
tion, by themselves accepting the decision
of the State Supreme Court and reinstat.
log the colored members. We presume
that this opportuntty will be given them,
If they don't take too much timeabout it.
Otherwise, the Governor will be directed
to reassemble the old Legislature, which
will make short work in therestoration of
the State to the right line of duty and
patriotism- In either event, the ratifica-
tion of the %Val Article will follow as •

matter of course. The XlVitt has beeri
already approved by siege! vote of a legs'
Legislature, tLe Supreme Court of
Georgia having already settled that
point. Everybody knows that the oppo.
titian in that State would persist in their
malignant perversity, to the crack of
doom, unless taken sharply . In hand
by the competent authority which
they have too long *id too bold.
ly defied. Beginning to feel the
Federal power at their throats, they talk
ofsubmission, but only to a force which
they date not resist. A repentance
which comes in artieulo mortis too often
attest the obstinate impenitence of the
once vigorous sinner, who, recovering,
might sin more than ever. The fine
promises of the N. Y. JVorld and other
Northern apologies for the quasi rebellion
which has ruled Georgia fora year or two
past, may count for but little, wten we
see such journals an the Atlanta //deaf
gamer eniintle its Democratic Mends
to stand aloof from any endorsement of
thd XVIII, Article, or of the proposition
to restore the colored members. It de-
claresthat these issues rest with Congas;
and Congress alone should take the re.

sponsibility for their adoption. That is
precisely the view taken by Coin-remand
the loyal people, and, if the occasion re-
quires, will be the view which will prac-
tically prevail.

Before the end of the winter, the coun-
try is thus to be gratified in the contem-
plation of a completely reconstructed
South, every State being at last fully re-
stored to all Its privileges and responsi-
bilities, both Federal and local. Roth
Houses of Congress will be again
after the voluntary absence of the repre-
sentatives of ten States for the best part
of nine yenta- A new decade will soon
open upon a political and social situation
so satisfactory in the main as to satisfy
the most sanguine expectations of a
glorious tutnre for the Republic. We
could wish that Virginia had entrusted
her affairs to safer and wiser hands; that
Republicanism In Louisiana had more
back bone ; and that the highest Interests
of the people of Tennessee were noteom-
promised, by a schism which throws the
present control of her government into
the hands of an unfriendly minority.
Yet we have reason to be gratefulthat,
in that vast territory which was so
lately the theatre of the most desperate
conflicts between the friends and the foes
of American liberty, we can now dis-
cover no other exceptions, that are inca-
pable of a speedy remedy, to the general
reign of public repose, personal security,
of respect for the constituted authorities,
and of the unqualified acceptance of a
new and better order of things.

For a National blessing of such mess-
ureless Influence upon the National
future, the people of the whole Republic
have to recognize the hand of Him who
ruleth the nations, for He has so ordained
this fruition of our loftiest hopes, leading
us, by His will, to the improvement of
all the instrumentalities fur the accom-
plishment of Huiends—ends which may
concern the earthly destinies of all the
human race.
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The Evangelical Alliance in the United

States, present the 'followingrevised list
of topics for the Week of Prayer, Mt-
tering somewhat from the British Alli-
ance, and morefully suited to the circum•
stances of oar country: Sabbath, Jany.
2d, Hermon—Person and Work of the
Holy Spirit, Gal. V. 29:23. Monday, 3rd.
—Personal—Thanksgiving for individual
mercies, confession of sin, and prayerfur
personal holiness and more entire conse•
cration to God; service Tuesday, 4th
—Nationei—Prayer for the President
of the ratted States and all in authority
for peace, religious liberty and removal
of political corruption, etc. Wednesday
sth—Domestie and Social—Prayer for
parents and children, and the blessings
of the Christaln home, for employers
and the employed; for all
schools and colleges. Thursday
6th Christian Union—Thanksgiving
for Christian Union and prayer
for its increase, for the Evangelical
Alliance and for the meeting of this body
at New York next fall. Friday. ;di—-
ne C'hristion ['hoer?, Prsyer for al!
ministers of the Word, and that the lord
would send forth more laborers: for all
officers anti members of lihnstian
churches, etc., etc. Saturday The
World—Prayer fur the spread of God's
Word and a pure litnature in all lands;
for men of commerce and science; that
our civilization may be Christianized anti
Its material resources consecrated; fur
Christians inheathen and idolatrous coun-
tries; for the Chinese and all immigrants
In America; for missionaries and nusaion-

ary aid religious societies, and for the
conversion of the world. Sabbath, 9th,

Cor. 13.
Bishop Kerfoot, of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of Pittsburgh, will hold service at

Kittanning, December 10th., fourth Sun-
day after Advent., and on the first Sunday
after Christmas, 26th, Grace church,
Mount Washington, adjoining tide city,
is to be consecrated.

The Advent course of sermons at St
Clement's Episcopal church, Philadel-
phia, commenced December Ist, by the
rector, Rev. Dr. Stewart, In connection
with the special choral services, have
attracted considerable public attention.
At the first discourse, about sixty choris
ters led the music_ It IS suggested by the
Philadelphia correspondent of the Amer
lean Churchman, that a tree church see
vice should be given every Sabbatheven
ing for the benefit of the whole city.

The Reformed (German) General Sy
nod, recently held in Philadelphia, dig.

cussed two or three questions of vital lan.
portance to the Church. The main dues.

' don was on the liturgy, which has been
I a disturbing element in the Church for
I some time. Finally It was decided to
grant the use of a new liturgy, under
certain conditions. The subject of un'on
with the (Dutch) Reformed Church, al-
ter discussion, was referred to a commit.
tee. The singular feat of the dropping
of the distinctive titles, "German" and
"Dubai," leave the two denominations
with the same name, and much the same
polity and doctrines.

A revival has been inprogress the past
fall in Oberlin College, which has resulted
in the conversion of from one hundred to
one hundred and fifty students.

A call is published for holding a con•
Tendon of the Country Young Men's
Christian Associations in Western Penn.
sylvania, at Westfield, LaWrCIICLI county,
P&,commencing Tuesday, December 14,
and to continue in session until the even.
lag of the following day. The object of
the Convention Is to interchange views
as to the best mode of conducting these
Associations and promoting the cause of
Christ. Several topics of a practical
character will be discussed.

TheCongregational church, at Peoria, '
Illinois, have adopted the free seat eye
tern. The trustees have employed a
novel feature to raise the current ex
panties, without formal collection,
namely: A box is set In the book rack
of each seat. On this box is a printed
card; these seats are all free, and the
worship is sustained by the voluntary of.
tering,. Casual attendants east their
gifts, and regular subscribers put their
weekly sums, Inclosed in envelopes, on
which they write their names, into the
boxes, and the treasurer after service
gathers up the funds.

Rev. Charles C. Beatty, D. D., of
Steubenville, Ohio, who gave so liberal
ly to the Western Theological Seminary,
Allegheny, several yearn ago, has con-
tributedone thousand dollars to the Fund
for the relief of Disabled Ministers and
theirfamilies, an a thankoirering for the•
reunion of the Presbyterian Churches.

The statistics of the past year, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, 11}30`0111 an

increase of three hundred and fifty six
churchedifices, an average of nearly one
each day in the year. The total numberof church edifices of this body is some-
thing over twelve thousand. The en.
penes of the Sunday Schools alone reach
about half a million dollars annually.

The new SL Ann's Episcopal church,
Brooklyn, N. Y., which cost three hem.
dredand fifty thousand dollars, have just
sold the pews at a premium, for choice
pews, as high as seven hundred dollars.

Last Sunday evening, the Rev. W.
Punshon, the eloquent English Wes.

leyan minister, and Mr. John B. Gough,
attended d:vine service at the Allen
street 111. E. church, New York. At
the close of the sermon, by the pastor,
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Y GAZETTE SATURDAY MO
Rev. George Lansing Taylor, the spe-
cial revival service-3 were commenced,
and Mr. Gough was invited into the

io.d
chancel to "exhort," 'which he did, ad.
drawing the uncon erted with great
earnestness, and tete his own experi-
ence and conversion I that church when
a boy. He referred ith much emotion
to his backsliding afterwards and re-
clamation. Several penitents came to
the altar, in which Mr. Gough remained,
conversing with the penitents until the
end oftheservlce. Our friend, Mr. Taylor,
nye he never had a better Methodist ex•
hortation in his church. Mr. Gough Is a
Congregationalist.

The Southern Presbyterian Presbytery,
of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, have designated
fifteen ley gentlemen as imitable to be
appointed lay preachers and a committee
to superintend their labors.

A divinity student recently said to
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher: "How do
you preach the doctrine of electionr
"Well," wee the repty, "when a man is
soundly converted, I tell him he is elected.
I preach that after the tactrather than be-
fore,

The Christian fereeman, the organ of
the Free Will Baptists, adopts es &motto:
"Free Will, Free Communion, and Free
Salvation," Their minister' will bap.
tine members of other Churches by im.
merelon, without requiring them to Join
their denomination.

The American Stin4sy School has ex.
pended over one mAillon five hundred
thousand dollars in thh prosecution of its
work. To give an Idea of its extent, we
learn that In one district of Illinois and
neighboring Statt. it has, In the hut
twenty-three years, organized or aided
23,500 schools that have gathered 1,215,
369 scholars, and had 172,369 teachers.

In the Spring Gatden Baptist church,
Philadelphia, a plan has just been inaug-
urated of spending twenty minutes every
Wednesday evening in the practice of
congregational singing.

The Directors of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal have derided that no more
boats are to be run s4ong it on Sunday,
thus according to boa en, lock-tenders,
and all concerned, mr right to the
benefit of the Saliba-

• ~

Taa Wurrwowrs leTAL.—Great
things are expected of .he new Whitworth
metal in England. In is Ironor steel sub-
jected to enormous pressure while In the
molten state, and is said to have strength
sufficient to rf ant any amount of steam.
the pressure In the molten state Is said
to remove all air bubbles, which is claimed
to be the great semrce of weakness In all
metals. With it we are looking forward
to see cannons that Cannot bunt, steam
'Killers to endure imnlense preasure, rail-
road wheels and axles that will not break
and that will hardly wear oat, besides the
thousand and one purposes requiring im-
mense strength and endurance which this
valuable discovery can be made subserv•
lent.

IT Is stated by the N. Y. Evening POO
that acxxmding to the affidavit In the suit
of Ramsey againat the Erie Railway
Company, that road possessed last year
three hundred and seventy-one engines.,
two lurndrell and forty-three passenger
ears, sixty baggage cars, and six thou.
'lard and forty four freight, making •

bitul of six thousand seven hundred and
fourteen engines and ears. Allowing
thirty feet to each, the aggregate length
would be two hundred and one thousand
four hundred and twenty fret, or over
thirty eight miles.
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thorough lung eameleaUom are made dant and
I=lll=
Dz.... 10 11960.

NOTE} FOR DECEMBER, ADDRFUT.
El) TO THE FEEBLE AND DE—-
DILIFATED,

This I. a ~,,, g seams. for Invalids, Indeed fee
ell who are not blamed with robust enustito-
lionsand Iron from..

Coed has come nion o• suddenly. leadingop the
open pores, and seal•ng In as It were, any semis
ofdisease that may have been lurking le the i In-
let, but which remained undeve:oped en long ae
the waste to tiler of the body and al: said and
unwholesome humor, were freely dischaeted by
evaporation from the surface sod through the
bowels.
• tonle, Sionlaot and altarati-e medicine Is

now needed to In•lgennte the .1,1 powers de.
prvene,i M e low temperature; to otheulate and
purify the secretion, and to ti thebody Wonderre
without locutiverdeont pale or danger, Iliaend-
din climatic ehange which ushers In theMinter
Therely prepseetlon grail .4t sill folly meet this

almost nulversel I eon, eau 0111 "wronging end
safe y p !tuna theIMpOltaot rk, 1.,he lead•

aed alteraoire of the are, HOSTET-TER, eToelAeLl NI ITENS.

Tilliepola apeel in.provee the appetite. :leo'f'7,llgas t".°.',.1710,tet the ° iw

Mrote eonstipatietl. promotes Superficialetre.e
unn and evaporation and Delp. composed

solely ef wholesoase Vegetable Cl. west., •Ito •

pule etlmulant as their dleustre vehicle mty

Lis.,y the weakest witnuot 'ear The Mayor
de, to altivomb the BITTEN. ant •

potot medicine, they oot.taln no naumating ele-
ment.

NOTI CBS

arNaTI('E.—A Special Neel.
/NU of Lb. CitLUAIBI A FIRAL CO. 1•111

be told At ihelr KNOINX HOUSE. Beeotober
90th, At IS r. 9. A full alArtoisoce Is
r.quested as boldness of lettlartanee ertlYeenne
before themeetlog. By order of

I=l
DAVID Ro*o.

arPOTICE TO THE

CITIZENS OF PITTSBURGH I
The =posy pip, Rom theMete to w.. Sell et

the Crater Works IA choked by detft-woed, tee

17 ova euglne can Ix wo:lLed; therxf ra 1

952=1:i
fat sr sot to ass ast7 mono b ls scsalt4

JOSEPH FIRESCH.
=1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
. . .parmuums ♦ND DIPLOMAS IM:MZEE!

=ED

MECO

Bankers and Dealers Inm:Eri

Burn.,N.LioLic

°UNMEANING AND HIM AB lII®
I=

t.i:.{411:140*1
=I

The Feereter7 of the Herkimer Comm, •grt-
millaml Society. (N. V.,1 writes September ilk
1869, that • •Ths

ITC=

I=l

=3
I=

I=l
I=at lb. Fair over Tutatame Coot...Prows, and

racelved especial meation from the ledges at
being the most perf.ct tleehla•ever brought to
theirDoti.... =I

lioutocoarla Coolly Pair, at Pr,pbeld, N. J
September 14. 146D,

PI-RET PREMIUM

I=
Oswego County ►.tr, at ►anon. N. Y

I==l

N.n Yon Stat./64r, at [kelt, N. Y

mzrza33l3:l

Hu...7County Polo.St. Paul. Minn

=I =!

rule at Loudon. C..ada.

=I

1 Yoe. It• kmarlot. r.mllr Kuhl.*
1 "PI.I.•m•rleanll.bloa.
1 •• Braid Madam..

I=l
1=3Z1=1:1

1::=11
Gl=

=I
=

EITUCECIIM

I=!

I=l
E=l

I=l
I=l

I=
I=

I=l

=I
Tb. Oft and highest premium was ...rutted to

Inn grist Atnerteu Button bole, Owe luso:dug
and &ulna Machine. by a unanlmoas •ota of
the Committee at the Cuyahoga County Val,

Saututitest 30. 1069. lb. ommittee waa cum-
wooed of tar.• stn. ur notor tilted grail...au,
WWII 01:1002,41 111 the workings of delicate ma.

°blau,, sod Will sage thud with Wets, Ma-
china*. Their evautthatlan of alrmactuns• on
••1111shine iwas thorough sod minute sad all
nauttimes were tasled In r•ery Mad of mart.r.
sad Ia that reoori thry •..11001.1), &dread
that the Am. :fun Hutton-Hole, Ourseamthg
and Sewing Mullin, was "parlor to all others
for fitnally nwi. and .warded ll the blgtival pre-

Th. atechanleal excellence of Oils ma•
Ulu la proutlneut and Its operation to tw.,fhat
and alninth lb. sOOll Who w W It can fall to Ore
It the klabeet praise. It combat). • 00"00-
001a. Overvaultingand nearing klachtne, la one
simple fo m, Is eur to operate and underMand.
and Is adapted to allrods of work naedadIn •

I=l

Wastour, Ithalt! D, (i. rmao♦

M=El FIRST MORTGAGE

I=l

►utei PakIIILM.

I=
=XXI

I=l
IrIRST P/1111111 .1111

Tau at tireeuleld.Hubl.4 COMM, ÜbtO

I=
Ogir/ Of thearm au of tiaegto Carat att.

cultural/J.laq.
Yialatan 110. 16189.

PI. IA to cattily MAI I Pave ratettnad %pa
Assail an Oa ton-tote, tiverseaintng and Pa-
LI, awning Matta,and consider It lb. ato t
arra, ad Practical manta ara natant to

ontlea. M. L. rAOOHALI.,
Prat(total, Co.aarlanitural dootoq•

NNW StitiLithD
MiCIFI AN lor PAM.

IMM=SI

07111

11121X=1:3

PAIR AT CAWTOW.
TAZSVILLL COUNTY, ILL.

ries r PBSWWI.
w Anal .itIToN 0017XTT NAIL
I=E!

=I
SIONONSAHi L► INTY 7•11t.
=I

=

1561,
THIS UNUIVALLID YAC9IN■

I=
=3:l

CEl3=l:l37=ll

Oftlos sod Salesrooms,

Cur. Fifth Avenue and Market FL

Of the Pacific Coast,

I=l2=l

sad a • mowslof Ma mantas, Is

$2.800,000.

I=

M3W ADITERTISIEMEN'III.
EICEEZ2

OFFICE OF FISK & WU,

Cikp-v'exnanael3.t

N0.5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

I=

To our Cuatolners nM Cbrrespoadiatis

Tb• entpriaing day•lepavut cf ov national
resource• and re• rapidlVEl=1:

=I
=I

I=l
Twenty beads mu be tended at eat ever lour

C=l3
I=l
=I
I==

I=
=I

boa Ws nom, ow- blued with u. pullout

faith of thopeople la theirosAtiy, Wry absorbed
&Imola dm exile. hoathwi capita!of theooszto7,
had 41 varied attantlos fro= other thus. of

I=l

=EI

*loam peoda Me country, capital. betagain,

'in-. %tonally andtnorstal le non II•

=I
I=
I=
=I
I=
=

I=

Ex=

I=

=I
12MEL12!!!!:1:S1
I=
I=

==l
=am=

Tae east,e to asp/1411astb a prase lam b a 1
.1, be reallaed epee Pits twett/ beads. tad
=I

I=l
1=1:111=1
=I
I=l
L=l
lake etee••••v7 .1004 to jasUty eeelisage.

The applies... far tales ...lon sad W.lu
a[deb .n •4•11.•••<4 1401 daL, abew barer vial
I=

I=l
I=
oottllod toMa oe of tlso loyeetoes.

Tho pr. Immo of t4lt wOnthoe led us to fool Lb.
=

=I

of poppleterr LL lo .um. TAYuns, and t, offer Mt
of tar logy:ries tholt rrb L suer 41 tits-

I=
I.
I=l
11=1
=I

I=
I=l

I=l
I=

=I

Six Per Oen . Gold Bonds

WESTERN PAC !1C R, R. CO,

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Weston P.llls WIIroWeOIMICIIagfb.e.
=nab .111 Ilaa ?Maar. rolalutu 0.Sal
UM Is tlok eytreardtsary f n at ask aahreleu
=9

IL U WI Lofts. Ls l••4tk, laal•UU • short
breast, •a• Is min be tha

MITROPOLITAN LINE

connecting Ito ablerall'oa, non Moaning Ms
Wigana/ WIMb sag groiring Monar Oolgor-
ato, rocoirlag, la haglike to as [imam gad

Inerathraloan! trams, tba tbrangt Dita.nass orar
tba IIelm and°antral nails faitrosia—botaroas
tbs Lamas Mom and laarammo.
U U 4...0"d. AMY..1.10De4 sad ta ......

=I
Intlfull mobil. SMOWIWItto 6105.000 m eats.
Th. ••• rbrbtn(t b 7 • modstals estimate,

smwaltb 1000.000 wss mous, la eels. whits
tbt Interest as Its Bowls viii M bat 111.11.000.

Toe tale. of theproperty wte ITsaehlses le est

Ten Millions of Dollars,

Ik. Bonds ..CLOW mai, bay. Oarty years

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

rb,7 pfirable. PHINCI•
PAL A.l/13 INTZ.BI7. 1 GOLD 00Uf, la
tL. etti of N. Yotk. (.11,Vou ass 'unary
tad JO, lit. it.
Thenew spproacb ofthe time Thee /hetfolud

Matra can probably tuba tbaartam po. Lift e
ItsMx per dent.debt, l balmilyequa.s Ipi.i

I=
rare astlsfaetory Feestriti vrlth Ms mum F.L.of
!Merest, THE WEATEILE PACIFIC NAIL
ROAD FIEST NORIO LUC BONDSMuth...FA
==l
I=l
=I
ma.{ bond, or as tran.eloso morigagu. N.
Tort CRT De.......
Tim 1.1 t. amse InMb ,Wat. 1... eds. 1....

Ode.* Itmil b. rapidly utsa
I=

4/Grammes& Bonds received at Darr fall guar-
ded 'alas la dramas..

FISK & HATCH.
11.4.1n1iER 8

We buy and sell Government
Bonds and receive the accounts of
Banks, Bankers, Corporations and
others, subject to check at sight,
and allow interest on daily balance'.

8. WI'CLEAN a CO.,
ACIDWI%

N.. IA Fourth MenetPinsbugh. P..
11030,47%.

I=

(lois.gayam ...mg fir sfew days. wias to
doanal., tomaks nbe most al Was sad tu•as,explualkl. WI: t!le II

APPLE PAIZERS.--4 have a
fall sasortment of AppleParing.Corlanand

NV lizealm., widen I laytt• all tocall fad
am Iltam triad. The PAWING, COWED AND
BIICHIIIe MACHINES, taken oeJg Wee turns o
lita crank to p.m MI., and &Deo an ordinals
&Mod aspic It will pare without sllolag of
tartan netalreaL

Dn.! LWn tell much higher when sliced
with thle amnia. thanwiwo quarteredtog Um

41=ilallaromatic' of

Lightning & Turn Table Apple Parers.

IEICD

YARD WIDE

JAMES DOWN,

N.2..186WOOD STREET.

CIVET & TIVILFiII STREMS,
PHILADELPHIA,

BALI:L.IEIr AL.
•Tevcre•lora

GRAND OPENING!!
Poe the PALL Aug CHRIST/ILLS TILIDI of a
ILAGNITICANT ITTOCA of all theuovaltoa to

Rattles, Jewelry lad 'Silverware.
PARC! GOODS, S.O.

Bridal Gifts a Specialty.
PAILS! CO. have the burbe Mom. ta

theWorld, rout will at all Um. beoleure to A-dage sad Oboe visitors through Iticir ratablistr-
Ertua.

73.A.ILEY 800..
NAW MARBLE BTORE,

CHESTNUTAND TWA ETA STREETS.
WaalPlifludelptan.Plifludelptan.

Twer

BR.A.ELDOCK'S FIELD

Gas Coal Company,
• MIRES AND I.IIIPPLAIS07

alt, ILICIIIIITH lAD FAMILY 0011,
•

Nat Coal, Slack and Coke

ANTHRACITE COAL.
Of an .Ises, andof Ms est quality. nab`for.
Make. et teaso...ble rates. LAl..af-t.. and y.ras, no. ?3 ANI•IIiTOM 11117.171%
I.ll.7benyCll.. 1111 a Liter., itre..(appall rtn, •
taco I ..nett I Pitt bargh. 1.47 *Zee
11.1 BIM .141.turgo. and 11.7 nth reel IWO
• t..nnl attention

rrompt intsention enh to wesPrei sAtto
13..v

FOR GOOD. usirruL

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

J. W. BARK

No,

Dhl:4slsiiAll

WOOLEN BRUNETS
FELT CARPETS,

IL IL 2,2 L 3,3 L 31 and 3;

BORDERED SQUARES
Suitable for Parlors.

DINING ROOM CRUMB CLOTH,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

IT LOW Ea PRICES THIN LINT SEASON
liotolUkAtandins the undonlnlnhe4 Wilt

on these good..

THRUM) & COLLIN 4
71 and 73 Fifth Avenue.

• g

g • 5o Z t, z
4 g r 4,

A
ci '44 '4 I °I;PI

ra

b; t= w.
as as W co' ..4aO.Z

114 4
DR. 'WHITTIER

rIONTINOES TO TREAT
7..e...r0nna.tuft==LItr i Ml

wertrel7 =Mod: OPermatonheotMogies
sal eakmos sod Impotence. omentleg ben
self-Moose atother. chum ema width proems.some ofUm following effects, as blatcbes, bodgetectalhem. tedinealos, tonsamptlon,serreMn to
godety, anntmeloses. dru4 of NW. % offal,tom of secnee7. to delescas ettetemal coisshoseand !Manyto and. system at toevader mambas •ndtherefore
lemprodent, are Perms ...C--alm,

to
them or toy delloate. baptiseor bog stand'es well emonlatol racotdeve thelkelor ameal; benever ran.• restlealar etrant/aa glees toell Isrmshecom-tdslotr. LeurtombesOr Whites, Tenni, legate.

=WO or Mamie too of Um Womb. Ormltlo.MMUS •Icenartemot. Keomfeltagm. Deseen-emillocs,and laterlllty or Oarrearms , aro test-ed olththeneatestsomas.
ItIsrell,edeadthan • pbretelaa who conenas

hlsoself eselesfeelytothe=Meat a armadasla mof dlsmees nod treats thousands of mem ever?year meet acquire greater WUIsthat soeelattf •Unto lb general prattle*.The Meaux. pianist..* meth* soatte.lot offLITT pans[tut Wes &DUI esoostuort_of meow:
print& dttoloom.altoZotai .IkotlRae oMerehtry mail fps teo Mum's. m sealedeoratopta.

oty . lease embalm tostroottoll to the •wedtestate, them Wrotnals• the ma-ce. as sue of tionZrOomp
The establlatment, estle tro arerotroams, Is cres.l. WhenIt Is lotOtrOloaifotWMtCity, the frattoVe eoltdo% aan he o.Wee, be rotes • writtenrtntelatlat. of ottatinsad med ede.. cao be lOroattled try. r attprem. to ante lostermes bogeys,. 0 Perreeelesaralsamm Is elmohnoty nmemary. shim tadallypersoml %Meath,* I% _met Inet.saofar thetmromomodallmt t roe ease there ere.aneeletretlgrec thatan ds .poom t.

nervy s

2tM~ pampa) eon elsalt' tbr two stators. No matter oho •t.,Leltel. reed wee( hesays HoursI, R r,s.
T'HoLllniaTs.

AND SEEVICEABI E

ER & CO'S,

G, DECiMBER 11, 188At
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SITEDDII, DEC, 11,1869.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos, 180 and 182 Federal Street,

BEZEIMEN3

Will be Offered

MANY GOOD BARGAINS,

SUCH AS

At 12 1-2c, 4-4 Bleached Muslin.
At 12 1-2e, 4-4 Unbleached Muslin.
At S 1-3e. Dark Calicos,
At 10c, Good Dark Calicoes.
At 12 1-2c, Good Dark Delathes, good

styles and quality.
At 87 1-2c, Black Waterproof Cloth.
At 12 1-2a, Barred Flannel
At 18 3-4c, All-wool Scarlet Flannel
At 45c. each Men's Undershirts and

Drawers.
At ILSO each, Ladies' Embossed Cloth

Skirt&
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves,

Ladies' Fancy Scarfs,
Misses' Woolen Scarfs,

Men's Woolen Scarfs,
Hosiery, Notions, &o,

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Pat, ISO sad 1511 Federal Bladed.

•LLINIIVNt CITT

OENERIL

REDUCTIONS

TO CLOSE THE

ENTIRE STOCK!!

BATES & BELL

OFFER THEIR

eboice Selected Stock of

Dress Goods,

Shawls,

Cloak;

Blankets,

Velvets,

VERY LOW rums

To Reduce the Stock.
den

DILWORTH, HARP & CO.
243 LIBERTY STREET,

ALVT. 70Q ILLOSIVAD•

100 Barrels "Perfee to" Drips,
The &heel ever brooshi to this moths.

55 BARRELS N. 0. MOLASSES,

OHOIOI HAW coop.

25 MIDS. N. 0. SUGAR,

MAC TALLOW CLASITIID.

To which they Invite the Atten-
tion of the Trade.

thri

NNW ADVNFLTISEDIAINTS

SITIIIIIIIY, DEC. 11,1`69.

New Dry Goods

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

=I

One Case Fashionable Green and Blue
Poplin Plaid

Plaid and Striped Delaines in beauti-
ful styles.

Heavy Corded Poplins, all colors.
Black and Colored Velveteens.
Plaid and Striped Shawls.
Gored Cloth Skirts.
Heavy Cloaking Cloths.
Cassiineres and Jeans.
Blankets and Coverlids.
Heavy Country Flannels

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.

Boa 180 and 188 Federal Street,

I=

JUST OPENED

JOSEPH HOENE & CO
Woolen Goods,

HOODS,
&JLkPS. SACQUIA

SHAWLS,

GIMII2M!=I

HOSIERY.
slw. and Aosillles WOOL AND /421t1N0

ETD •LltoltAL.pL&NDFANCYEITR/PED.ZECEDCUTION.
DINTS' WOOL AND HOBl,

L=l

CLOVES,
KRAL BUCK GLOVES AND MIMI.
FUR TOPPED KID.
WOOL KNIT ULOT ES AND SUITT,b
CLITII B&W, IV LIN FD & OILY GLOVE!,
Qtr.& DRIVING 4I.OVIta,

allsolla AND B,Yel. GLOVHS of
W LIAO&

AT LOWEST PRICES

Wholesale Room up Stairs.

77 and 79 KARKET STREET

,ATEST OIL BTBIBLE.
Miles

fEISM
ZCONOkiir b

ISLE TRADE!
To wean net Landed 'Crites. Just come sad

batsplendid barrow. areoffoon to the ear-
/moss mock ofSame sad Summer Matt...lastprepared sad sal:Ladled to Me publicby

S. C. Taacsali•s..
The PtSeat L/NICISTT to be enjoyedworn lite

B •hoestop It It neatly dressed to a suit o
BetBummer Clothe, which at Ito cola I'm-labial
&a oat to abildae lacfreedom o(El. 1:120l100 reties
clothes at. to be bad at S. C. Taos amass'.

To peseta. liedOSSalg, don't apend Van Pr=
flier,attest•itortlobale prOpla charts fitn
prime tor aneatteittoLory elothing. Net cone and
gat theworthofevery dollar yew engod. to

S. C. Toasanaton'll.
lanTyson of thefreest tort, practised every

lakszt4 all.day, at the la No _ clothing
Sad. they set Ter:itttbif:l'he'rVianlArt:
bay at all times. Tease trealeadoaa )on' now altheBig No. 11.Clothing 11.11.

LOOK ♦T THU. PRICES.
Cocoa nut .alts I.•r II worth /11.Itmith culls hal n 9 worth $2O.

for $ll worth SYS,WOAu, Itnc .n° "at worth ILBlack ants for 60 wortl6lllo.
-

Safe rafts for gs worth G.
Sad • great. natty montoo suoutrotte to men-

Boa. earty and secure your bargalue, as ire
tan teaa hordrys to well. goostrosoar Btg No.

El. e. TRLDERIAL

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, Sc.

CARPETS.
WEDreTIONN.

The alterations and im-
provements of our Sales-
rooms now in progress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a laree
portion of our stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

HearthRugs, &c ,

Many goods will be sold
at prices below the, present
wholesalecost. Call at once at
OLIVER IiteCIXSTOCK & CON,

23 Fifth Avenue.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloth, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVARD, ROSE (t CO.,
mtlkdietl FIFTH AVKNUF.

DRUGGETS,
CRUMB CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,

IITIIIIIIII BROS.,
.4-0. 51 FIFTH 411VE.X17Z,

ABOVE. WOOD 1111/1/117.
.11

101

Silks,


